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Join us as we celebrate our 25th Annual
South Dakota Safety & Health Conference!
We have a long history of effective programs, strong regulations, and dedicated
professionals working together for safety. Thank you for keeping South Dakota
safe! Now that’s the Power of Partnership!
Whatever your organization’s size or industry, if you’re responsible for
workplace safety and health, you need to keep current on a broad range of
issues. We hope you take the time to join us for a day of training, networking
with colleagues and speakers, visiting exhibits, awards — and inspiration!
We look forward to seeing you at the conference!

PRESENTING SPONSORS

®

Power of Partnership
Join us October 4 for the 25th Annual
South Dakota Safety & Health Conference!
• S
 TAY CURRENT. Learn the latest about workplace safety issues and
safety management strategies, tools and trends; effective leadership;
OSHA compliance; HR issues; workers’ comp trends, and more!
• V
 ISIT THE EXHIBITS. Our experienced exhibitors offer products
and services that support your workplace safety, health and human
resources programs — bring your issues and questions!
• S
 TAY CONNECTED. Network with colleagues and speakers — people
who share your issues and concerns, and who have the experience
and expertise to help.
If the safety and health of your organization’s employees is all or part of
your job, you should plan to attend. Join more than 600 of your colleagues
at South Dakota’s largest (and best!) safety and health gathering.

SPECIAL FEATURES
• S
 tart your day off right with this engaging opening session with Ted
Schick, focused on how leadership and safety go hand-in-hand. Learn
how our words, actions and behaviors make a big impact in keeping
people safe.
•	
Hear from a CEO who gets it! Eric McDonald, DocuTap’s founder, CEO
and visionary leader, as well as former Ernst & Young Entrepreneur
of the Year award winner, will discuss how to create a culture that
promotes and supports a safe and healthy work environment.

WHAT’S INSIDE?
	Conference
at a Glance................. 4
	Opening Session;
Exhibit Hall................ 5
Half-day
Sessions...................... 6
	Break-out
Sessions................. 7– 9
	Governor’s
Workplace
Safety Awards
Luncheon.................... 8
	Conference
Registration...... 10 –11

• G
 et “big-picture” inspiration from Jennifer McClure, nationally
renowned speaker, writer and innovator, and president of Unbridled
Talent, LLC, during her two power-packed, half-day sessions for HR
leaders — The Future of HR (9:40 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.) and Disrupt HR!
(2:35 – 4:35 p.m.)
•	
Join two of our state’s leaders for this highly-informative government
update! Hear what’s happening with OSHA in South Dakota from Area
Director Sheila Stanley and workers’ compensation rules and industry
trends from South Dakota Department of Labor Division Director,
James Marsh.
• Y
 ou won’t want to miss the luncheon keynote by Hall of Fame speaker,
Steve Gilliland. This hilarious and brilliantly conceived presentation will
help you examine where you are personally and professionally. Prepare
to be inspired to get the most out of life!
•	
Attend the twenty-fifth annual Governor’s Workplace Safety Awards
Luncheon and help us honor the “best of the best.” Governor
Daugaard and Lt. Governor Michels have been invited to honor
South Dakota employers for achieving excellence in safety.
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CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE

8:00 – 9:00 a.m.

OPENING SESSION

			

Where Leadership Goes, Safety Follows

9:40 a.m.– 12:00 p.m. MORNING HALF-DAY SESSIONS
			

•	The Future of HR: 4 Strategies to Meet Business Challenges and Deliver Maximum
Impact on Results

			

• Trainer Techniques

2:35 – 4:35 p.m.

AFTERNOON HALF-DAY SESSIONS

			

•	Disrupt HR! Approaching HR, Talent Acquisition (and Your Career) in a Whole
New Way

			

• Hide Your Goat: Strategies to Stay Positive When Negativity Surrounds You

9:40 a.m.

• The 10 Commandments of Safety Communication

			

• Safety at Heights Awareness

			

• Office Ergonomics: Top 10 Things You Should Know

			

• Beyond Inspection: Harnessing The Cloud and IoT for Safety Program Excellence

			

• The ROI of Implementing a Traffic Safety Culture

11:10 a.m.

• Staying in the Game — 10 Ways to Stay Motivated in Your Fitness and Health
• Dropped Object Prevention: From Afterthought to the Forefront

			

• OSHA Update

			

• ARC Flash OSHA/NFPA 70E Requirements

			

• A Positive Culture Is Essential to Safety and Health: Hear From a CEO Who Gets It!

BREAK-OUT SESSIONS

			

2:35 p.m.

• Drug and Alcohol Recognition — When Is It “Reasonable Suspicion”?

			

• Workers’ Compensation Case Law Update, Industry Trends and Challenges

			

• Easy as A-B-C: Analyzing Behavior and Consequences (Part 1)

			

• Qualitative Respirator Fit Testing

			

• Urban Hazards: Beyond Traditional Safety

3:40 p.m.

• Drug and Alcohol Recognition — When Is It “Reasonable Suspicion”? (continued)

			

• Embracing Generational Diversity at Work

			

• Easy as A-B-C: Analyzing Behavior and Consequences (Part 2)

			

• Fatigued at Work? Drowsy Behind the Wheel . . .

			

• Risks and Hazards Identified — Now What?
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OPENING SESSION | EXHIBIT HALL
OPENING SESSION | 8:00– 9:00 a.m.
Where Leadership Goes, Safety Follows
PRESENTER: Ted Schick, Owner, Schick Corporate Learning, Fredenberg Township, MN

Leadership. Safety. You really can’t have one without the other. They go hand-in-hand. And it starts
with leaders. From our professional relationships with our frontline employees to our communication,
to leading our teams — our words, actions and behaviors make a big impact. We lead every day, we
keep our people safe. That’s our job because where leadership goes, safety follows.

VISIT THE EXHIBITS!
7:30 a.m.– 2:35 p.m.
The Exhibit Hall at the South Dakota Safety and Health
Conference is the place to see the latest and greatest in
safety, health and human resource products and services.
But . . . it’s also loaded with things to do. Here are three
opportunities you’ll see on the floor:

1)	Find everything you need under one roof!
We’ve set aside time at the beginning of the day and
between sessions to meet with exhibitors. Make the
most of this opportunity to talk to your peers and take
the time to view the products and services of more
than 50 experienced vendors. These companies and
consultants represent the best in the business, and
they stand ready to partner with you — with the most
up-to-date products and services available. Bring your
questions — they’ve got answers!

2)	Discounts! In the Exhibit Hall you’ll find safety and
health consultants, personal protective equipment
distributors, loss control services, technical manuals,
textbooks, computer software, packaged training,
HR resources and more — all available at the best
possible prices.

	10 DOOR PRIZES valued at $100

or more — drawing in the Exhibit
Hall at 2:15 p.m.
	
Visit the Exhibit Hall anytime

between 7:30 a.m. – 2:35 p.m.

3)	Need food or drink? The place to stop is inside the Exhibit Hall! You’ll find continental breakfast in the morning,
desserts in the afternoon and refreshments all day. It’s a great place to find a snack, see a lot of friendly faces and
pick up your free conference t-shirt!
You’ll need several visits throughout your stay at the South Dakota Safety and Health Conference to meet our friendly
and knowledgeable exhibitors — and take advantage of the benefits listed above!
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HALF-DAY SESSIONS
MORNING HALF-DAY SESSIONS
9:40 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.

AFTERNOON HALF-DAY SESSIONS
2:35– 4:35 p.m.

The Future of HR: 4 Strategies to Meet
Business Challenges and Deliver Maximum
Impact on Results

Disrupt HR! Approaching HR, Talent
Acquisition (and Your Career) in a Whole
New Way

PRESENTER: Jennifer McClure, President, Unbridled
Talent, LLC, West Chester, OH

PRESENTER: Jennifer McClure, President, Unbridled
Talent, LLC, West Chester, OH

To thrive in the future business environment, the
competencies and capabilities of human resources
professionals must evolve. HR leaders must know
the business, focus strategically, solve problems and
understand how to influence change in order to
effectively align the human resources strategic plan,
establish key relationships, and drive maximum impact
on results. HR leaders who master these skills will deliver
more value — and find greater executive support —
within their organizations.

Tired of the same old approach to HR? Are you ready
to change how we talk about talent? Come shake
things up in this session and explore real-life stories
of disruption from CEOs, HR practitioners, and talent
acquisition professionals. You’ll learn how to beat
competitors and win in-demand talent through new
recruiting, retention and leadership development
initiatives. You’ll also learn tactics that help you sell
innovative ideas to managers and execs. And you’ll see
why taking a long-term, “big-picture” approach to HR
can help ensure strong, successful alignment with the
organization’s goals.

The use of this seal is not an endorsement by the HR
Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means
that this program has met the HR Certification Institute’s
criteria to be preapproved for recertification credit.

Trainer Techniques
PRESENTER: Cynthia E. Braun, CSP, Braun Safety
Associates, LLC, Littleton, CO

For those who dare . . . to be a better trainer! Trainers
need to refresh and grow their classroom skills, especially
as rules and technology change. This session will help
revitalize your safety presentations with new ideas,
energy, platform skills, and confidence. The basics of
adult instruction will be reviewed, including: assessment,
preparation, creating a positive learning environment,
and facilitating and evaluating learning. Students will
gather tips and tools to become an effective facilitator
of learning, not just a “teacher” or presenter.

The use of this seal is not an endorsement by the HR
Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means
that this program has met the HR Certification Institute’s
criteria to be preapproved for recertification credit.

Hide Your Goat: Strategies to Stay Positive
When Negativity Surrounds You
PRESENTER: Steve Gilliland, CDP, CPAE, Steve Gilliland,
Inc., Mocksville, NC

This session will make you laugh a lot, learn a lot, and
leave outfitted with the means necessary to “Hide Your
Goat.” Not only do problem employees perform poorly,
they make it tough for everyone else to do their jobs,
too. Negativity can spread quickly through managers,
supervisors and co-workers resulting in personality
conflicts, poor productivity and low morale. Problem
employees delight in getting your goat! This session will
help you understand why people have bad attitudes and
explore ways to head off conflict and discover win-win
solutions that will have you and your colleagues working
more effectively together.

VISIT THE EXHIBIT HALL ANYTIME BETWEEN 7:30 a.m. – 2:35 p.m.
10 door prizes valued at $100 or more — drawing at 2:15 p.m. in the Exhibit Hall.
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BREAK-OUT SESSIONS
9:40 a.m.
The 10 Commandments of Safety
Communication

The ROI of Implementing a Traffic
Safety Culture

PRESENTER: Ted Schick, Owner, Schick Corporate

PRESENTER: Michael Tupy, Sr., Administrative
Manager, Workplace Safety Division, Hennepin County,
Minneapolis, MN

Building on the opening keynote, we’ll examine the
critical role of communication as it applies to keeping
our people safe. From speaking up if we see something
to keeping people informed to being accessible and
visible, what we say and how we say it is a practiced skill
of the leader of safety. Listen up! It’s all in this fun and
engaging presentation.

Forty percent of lost work hours are due to traffic
crashes, costing employers over $47 billion annually.
Traffic crashes are the number one cause of worker
deaths and the most costly workers’ compensation injury
by cause. Hear about Michael’s experience developing
workplace traffic safety programs and the resulting
impact on the bottom line while protecting Hennepin
County’s most valuable assets — their employees.

Learning, Fredenberg Township, MN

Safety at Heights Awareness
PRESENTER: Scott Johns, MSA, Eagan, MN

This session will cover the latest ANSI and OSHA
general industry standards, including the final rule
on walking-working surfaces and the personal fall
protection systems. Discussing the components of a
personal fall arrest system (harness, lanyard, anchor
connector, anchor) and rescue options and more!

Office Ergonomics: Top 10 Things You
Should Know
PRESENTER: Gene Kay, Director of Ergonomics,
Velocity EHS, Chicago, IL

The top 10 things employees and employers should
know, and often get wrong, about ergonomics – from
big, program-level considerations like developing
an internal business case, creating written program
guidelines and deploying sit/stand desks, to smaller,
individual considerations like using ergo balls and
reducing eye and back strain through proper seat and
monitor use. This presentation arms EHS professionals
with the ROI information they need to make the case
for ergonomics in their organizations.

Beyond Inspection: Harnessing The Cloud
and IoT for Safety Program Excellence
PRESENTER: Abby Ferri, CSP, CEO, The Ferri Group,

LLC, Minneapolis, MN

Bring your mobile device to this session! You will take
away a strategy that you can apply when deciding which
mobile apps, software programs, and cloud-based
technology is appropriate for your safety program. Go
beyond basic inspection apps and learn how the Internet
of Things (IoT) can help you develop or improve your
safety program to prevent injuries and control costs.

11:10 a.m.
Staying in the Game — 10 Ways to Stay
Motivated in Your Fitness and Health
PRESENTER: Ted Schick, Owner, Schick Corporate

Learning, Fredenberg Township, MN

Motivation in our fitness can wane over time but there’s
ways we can overcome our daily obstacles. As a fitness
instructor and personal trainer, Ted discusses the
fundamentals of staying in the game! In addition, he’ll
examine what holds us back and real, tangible ways to
reach our fitness goals and be our best. Fun and practical,
these are healthy and fitness tactics we can use today.

Dropped Object Prevention: From
Afterthought to the Forefront
PRESENTER: Abby Ferri, CSP, CEO, The Ferri Group,
LLC, Minneapolis, MN

Preventing PEOPLE from falling is important, while
preventing injury/death due to falling/dropped
OBJECTS is often an afterthought. Dropped objects
caused 243 deaths in 2014, 5% of fatalities. No industry
is immune! This session will arm you with the resources
to immediately expand your at-heights safety plan.

OSHA Update
PRESENTER: Sheila Stanley, Area Director, South
Dakota OSHA Compliance, Sioux Falls, SD

Hear an informative and engaging summary of what’s
happening with OSHA’s office in South Dakota. Learn
about the “state of the state” with regard to OSHA
compliance issues. Sheila Stanley, Area Director, will
update you on the new office, reporting trends and
types of inspections, as well as outreach activities that
have been conducted recently.
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BREAK-OUT SESSIONS
11:10 a.m. , continued

2:35 p.m.

ARC Flash OSHA/NFPA 70E Requirements

Drug and Alcohol Recognition — When Is It
“Reasonable Suspicion”?

PRESENTER: Jeffrey G. Bennett, Corporate Safety
Director, Thompson Electric Company, NE, IA, SD

Supported by OSHA, the current NFPA 70E changes
bring a new level of regulations that employers must
understand when it comes to Arc Flash, PPE and
training requirements. This training program will cover
some of the important changes in the 2015 NFPA 70E
regulations and give attendees a better understanding
of those requirements and what employers must do to
protect their employees in the case of an arc flash event.

A Positive Culture Is Essential to Safety and
Health: Hear From a CEO Who Gets It!

PRESENTER: Don Marose, SFST/DRE State Coordinator,
Minnesota State Patrol, St. Paul, MN

This session will provide a basic understanding of the
Drug and Alcohol drug testing statute, the cost of drug
use in the workplace, an in-depth discussion of the signs
and symptoms of alcohol and substance abuse, and
most importantly, the supervisor’s role in approaching
an employee suspected of use at work.

Workers’ Compensation Case Law Update,
Industry Trends and Challenges

PRESENTER: Eric McDonald, CEO, DocuTap, Sioux

PRESENTER: James Marsh, Director, South Dakota
Department of Labor, Pierre, SD

Learn how to create a culture that supports a safe and
healthy work environment from a CEO who gets it! Eric
McDonald, visionary leader and former Ernst & Young
Entrepreneur of the Year, has developed an amazing
company with an absolutely tremendous culture. This
session is designed for CEOs and safety directors who
need to learn how to “talk” to their CEO.

Get a thorough update on South Dakota workers’
compensation rules and regulations from the office that
administers the state’s labor laws. James Marsh directs
the division that helps settle all problems between
employers and workers, enforces wage and hour and
child labor laws, answers questions about state and
federal unemployment laws, and administers the state’s
workers’ compensation system.

Falls, SD

12:00 p.m.

Governor’s Workplace
Safety Awards Luncheon
AWARDS PRESENTATION
The South Dakota Safety Council and the Governor’s office
have partnered to recognize excellence in safety through the
Governor’s Safety Awards. Join us at the twenty-fifth annual
Governor’s Safety Awards Luncheon where we honor South
Dakota’s “best of the best” employers for outstanding safety
performance. Governor Daugaard and Lt. Governor Michels
have been invited.

ENJOY THE RIDE™
Luncheon Speaker: Steve Gilliland
A blueprint for getting the most out of life, Enjoy The Ride™ is a hilarious and brilliantly conceived keynote that causes
people to examine where they are personally and professionally. It lifts people up and inspires them to evolve and
appreciate, rather than simply maintain and exist. If you want to achieve true success and fulfillment, you must first
discover an enthusiasm for your work and personal life. Decide where you are heading, get on the bus, choose the right
seat and Enjoy The Ride™!
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BREAK-OUT SESSIONS
2:35 p.m., continued
Easy as A-B-C: Analyzing Behavior and
Consequences (Part 1)
PRESENTER: Tom Slattery, Director of Corporate Safety
& Risk Management, Raven Industries, Sioux Falls, SD

If the majority of injuries are the result of unsafe
acts (behavior), we need to do more analysis on why
particular behaviors occurred, as well as understanding
what types of consequences will change the behavior
going forward. (Hint: repeating the same old training
doesn’t!) In this session, you will learn how to analyze
how consequences shape behavior and what types are
most effective.

Qualitative Respirator Fit Testing
PRESENTER: Ed Harvieux, Senior Account

Representative, 3M, St. Paul, MN

Learn about respirator fit-testing – when it’s required
and how often it must be done. You’ll receive an
overview of the standard, including federal updates,
and learn how to conduct a qualitative fit test using
the protocol described in the revised OSHA Respirator
Standard 1910.134.

Urban Hazards: Beyond Traditional Safety
PRESENTER: Cynthia E. Braun, CSP, Braun Safety
Associates, LLC, Littleton, CO

This eye-opening session reveals the unique hazards
of working in urban environments, such as exposure
to meth labs, violence/assault, and homeless
encampments. Safety professionals will be challenged
to think “outside the box” of typical hazard assessment,
mitigation methods, and OSHA compliance. The session
is ideal for cities/counties, construction crews, workers
on the right-of-way, facilities maintenance, security, oil
and gas, surveying, lawn/tree care, utility workers and
many more.

3:40 p.m.
Drug and Alcohol Recognition – When Is It
“Reasonable Suspicion”? (continued)
Embracing Generational Diversity at Work
PRESENTER: Rhonda Kemmis, BS, BS, M.Ed, Avera
McKennan Hospital & University Health Center, Sioux
Falls, SD

For the first time in history, employers are staffing
people from four different generations in the workplace.
Participants in this highly-interactive session will be
given a unique look into lives and times of the
Traditionalist, Baby Boomers, Gen X, and Gen Y, with
some foreshadowing of Gen Z. It will be filled with
research-based findings, qualitative observations, video
clips, music, and emotionally charged questions that will
leave participants pondering age diversity in a new and
different way. Diversity among employees is an asset,
not a liability.

Easy as A-B-C: Analyzing Behavior and
Consequences (Part 2)
PRESENTER: Tom Slattery, Director of Corporate Safety
& Risk Management, Raven Industries, Sioux Falls, SD

In this session you will take the next step and learn how
to apply behavior analysis in an accident investigation.
Most investigations just result in retraining or telling the
people involved to be more careful next time. True root
cause analysis gets to the “why” behind the behavior so
you can find real solutions and prevent recurrence.

Fatigued at Work? Drowsy Behind the
Wheel . . .
PRESENTER: Lisa Kons, Manager, Occupational
Services, Minnesota Safety Council, St. Paul, MN

Everyone needs more sleep! In fact, experts stress that
we should devote one-third of our day to catching some
quality sleep. Fatigue decreases an employee’s ability
to think clearly, make informed decisions and be a safe
and productive worker. Fatigue is a complex issue that
should be addressed and managed. In this session, you
will learn about current and best practices to manage
fatigue in the workplace.

Risks and Hazards Identified — Now What?
PRESENTER: Cynthia E. Braun, CSP, Braun Safety

Associates, LLC, Littleton, CO

By performing hazard and risk assessments, your
company can better identify and control operating
hazards and avoid the associated costs from incidents.
Once you have identified hazards and risks, you must
now determine and recommend ways to control or
eliminate the hazards. With the tools and workshops in
this session, you can help your company eliminate or
reduce hazards and the likelihood that they will result
in a negative consequence.
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
You can register in the lobby of the Sioux Falls
Convention Center beginning at 7:30 a.m.
on October 4th. BUT — why not register before
September 22nd to take advantage of reduced
early registration rates? You’ll save dollars
and help us plan a more effective conference.
Complete page 11 and mail or fax to the South
Dakota Safety Council, or register by phone.
You choose the way that’s easiest for you!

IMPORTANT NOTES
• P
 ayment is required with registration. No refunds made
after September 29th.
• P
 lease complete the session checklist to let us know
what sessions you’ll attend.
•	There are no hidden costs. Conference registration
fee includes the Governor’s Workplace Safety Awards
Luncheon!
•	Members of South Dakota Safety Council, Sioux Empire
SHRM, and South Dakota Chiropractors Association
receive member pricing.
• N
 o fee for retired persons or fulltime students to attend
educational sessions if preregistered.
• P
 lease let us know if you have any special needs so we
can accomodate you.
•	
Casual dress is appropriate for all conference functions.
• Q
 uestions? Call the South Dakota Safety Council
at 605-361-7785 / 800-952-5539 or e-mail us at
sdsc@southdakotasafetycouncil.org.
• N
 ot a member? Go to
southdakotasafetycouncil.org/memb/

SPECIAL GROUP PRICING
To make it affordable for you to send several employees
to the South Dakota Safety and Health Conference, we’ve
arranged special group pricing. Register three people
from the same organization at the regular price and each
additional person from that organization can attend for only
$150 (plus tax)! Just register your group using the form on
page 11. Bring your whole safety committee, supervisors
or human resources department — it’s a great way to build
your team!

CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS
It’s easy to earn Continuing Education Units (CEUs)
for every session that you attend! Here’s how:
1.	Complete and return your registration form, indicating
which sessions you plan to attend.
2.	Stop by our registration desk at the end of the day to
let us know which course(s) you attended and that
you’d like to receive CEUs for them.
3.	Watch for your CEU certificates to arrive in the mail
two weeks following the conference. It’s that easy!

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Sheraton Sioux Falls Hotel and Convention Center
1211 Northwest Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
We’ve arranged a special conference room rate of
just $118 for single or double occupancy if reserved
by September 25. To make hotel reservations, please
contact the Sheraton directly at 605-331-0100. Be sure
to tell them you’re a part of the South Dakota Safety and
Health Conference in order to get the special conference
overnight rate.

Not a member?
The South Dakota Safety Council, a private, not-for-profit organization, has been
dedicated to promoting safety and health for more than 68 years. We provide
safety, health and risk avoidance training and services. Membership in the South
Dakota Safety Council helps employers prevent injuries and costly claims, increase
productivity and stay competitive.
Join the 400+ employers who are members. Take a look at what membership
can do to strengthen your safety and health programs.

Learn more at: southdakotasafetycouncil.org/memb/benefits.cfm.
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1108 N. West Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Phone: 605-361-7785 / 800-952-5539
Fax: 605-361-2156

COMPANY INFORMATION

SESSION CHECKLIST

Company Name

Check the sessions you will attend. If registering more than
one person, please indicate by number how many will attend.

Address

OPENING SESSION
8:00 – 9:00 a.m.

City, State, Zip
Phone

Where Leadership Goes, Safety Follows

E-mail

MORNING HALF-DAY SESSIONS
9:40 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
BEFORE
9/22

AFTER
9/22

Member (SDSC/SHRM/SDCA)

$225

Nonmember
Group Discount

Full day, includes luncheon

AMT.

 he Future of HR: 4 Strategies to Meet Business Challenges
T
and Deliver Maximum Impact on Results

$250

$

Trainer Techniques

$270

$295

$

$150

$150

$

AFTERNOON HALF-DAY SESSIONS
2:35 – 4:35 p.m.

(Every attendee from same organization after the first three)

 isrupt HR! Approaching HR, Talent Acquisition (and Your
D
Career) in a Whole New Way

ADDITIONAL LUNCHEON TICKETS

	Hide Your Goat: Strategies to Stay Positive When Negativity

Admission to luncheon only

$35

$40

Surrounds You

$

BREAK-OUT SESSIONS
9:40 a.m.

CONFERENCE ATTENDEES
Please list names of individual attendees for preparation
of name badges; attach additional list if needed.

1
2

The 10 Commandments of Safety Communication
Safety at Heights Awareness
Office Ergonomics: Top 10 Things You Should Know

Name

	Beyond Inspection: Harnessing The Cloud and IoT for Safety

Email

Program Excellence

Name

The ROI of Implementing a Traffic Safety Culture

11:10 a.m.

Email

3

	Staying in the Game — 10 Ways to Stay Motivated in

Name

Your Fitness and Health

Email

4

$150

Name

Dropped Object Prevention: From Afterthought to the
		Forefront
OSHA Update

Email

5

		

Email

6

ARC Flash OSHA/NFPA 70E Requirements

$150

Name

$150

Name
Email

Subtotal $
6.5% South Dakota State/City Sales Tax $

2:35 p.m.
Drug and Alcohol Recognition — When Is It “Reasonable
		Suspicion”?
		

Qualitative Respirator Fit Testing
Urban Hazards: Beyond Traditional Safety

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Check Enclosed (payable to South Dakota Safety Council)
Visa

MasterCard

Workers’ Compensation Case Law Update, Industry Trends
and Challenges
Easy as A-B-C: Analyzing Behavior and Consequences (Part 1)

TOTAL REMITTANCE $

Credit Card:

A Positive Culture Is Essential to Safety and Health:
Hear From a CEO Who Gets It!

American Express

3:40 p.m.
		

Drug and Alcohol Recognition — When Is It “Reasonable
Suspicion”? (continued)

Card #

Embracing Generational Diversity at Work

Name

Easy as A-B-C: Analyzing Behavior and Consequences (Part 2)
Fatigued at Work? Drowsy Behind the Wheel . . .

Signature
Expiration Date

Risks and Hazards Identified — Now What?

Security Code
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southdakotasafetycouncil.org

Register by
September 22
to take advantage
of reduced early
registration fees!
See page 10 for details.

